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MID-HUDSON RADIO CONTROL SOCIETY 

General Meeting Minutes 

 

Date:   4/1/2013 

Start time:   7:05 PM, at the Poughkeepsie United Methodist Church 

Present:   21 members and 3 guests 

 

 

 Grahm Jacobs brought in his Fieseler Storch, painted in RAF markings and powered 

with a 120 four cycle engine.  Grahm explained the history behind the aircraft that was 

captured in North Africa and flew Winston Churchill a couple of times. 

 Glenn Stubbs brought in his Maxford kit racer, electric powered with flaperons and 

own modified retracts. 

 Charlie Knight brought in his EFM B-25 model.  With a wingspan of 95”, electric 

retracts, twin DLE 20cc motors, and 3 bladed props. 

 Warren Batson noted that the club membership is currently at 63, with 4 perspective 

new members. 

 Rick Rizza noted that the Wallkill field is in good shape, and that most of the entry 

road is dry.  Bill Christiano will be picking up the roller for the upcoming work party. 

 A reminder to lockup the gate when leaving the Wallkill field.  The gun club is 

requesting again that we make sure to lockup. 

 Rob Schulze reported that the Redwing Field is in flying condition. 

 Warren went over the upcoming calendar events, including the two field work parties. 

 John Philbrick reported that there is progress being made in preparation for the 

Rhinebeck Jamboree, regarding prizes and vendors.  Help will be needed in manning 

the prize tent that weekend. 

 Ron Revelle mentioned that he is planning a fun-fly for the Wallkill field, and is 

working on setting a date. 

 Volunteers for this summer’s field meetings are Flavio Ambrosini, Rick Rizza, and 

Jim Xenakis. 

 Flavio mentioned that there are 12 members that have provided photos of themselves 

for the club website’s “member” page.   A reminder to send in pictures.  Help is 

available for anyone needing assistance in using the page. 

 Brad Quick put on a very informative presentation on multi-rotor models (quad 

copters, etc…).  This included theories, types of models, hardware, software, etc… 

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned:   8:50 PM 

 

Minutes submitted by:   Flavio Ambrosini 


